mva in new zealand

Introduction
In recent years, MVA has been involved in several
prestigious transportation projects in New Zealand. Projects
have been undertaken on behalf of both public and private
sector clients, including major strategy studies sponsored by
overseas funding organisations. Projects have been carried
out jointly with local firms, combining international local
expertise, knowledge and experience.
MVA Consultancy Services
MVA provides professional consultancy services in all aspects
of traffic and transport planning and management. We advise
on transport policy, plans and projects and on the operation of
transport and traffic systems, at national, regional, urban and
local levels. Clients include Governments, local authorities,
transport operators, project developers and financial institutions.
MVA Asia Ltd has a head office in Hong Kong, and regional or
local offices in most major countries in Asia.

MVA was required to develop a public transport model in
order to assess LRT patronage and revenue forecasts. MVA’s
responsibilities included investigation of fare sensitivity tests
and the phasing of options.
Major Redevelopment of Freight yard, Auckland, New Zealand
MVA were the project advisors for traffic study of a major
redevelopment of the Auckland railway freight yard. This
proposed to be the largest redevelopment project ever
undertaken in the city and would add around 20% to central
area employment.

Christchurch Transportation Model Update, New Zealand
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MVA was part of the consultancy team for this major
transportation project and was responsible for model
development. The updated Christchurch Transportation Model
will provide a tool to assess and monitor various scenarios for
enhancing the transport network and facilitate planners
achieving the overarching objective of developing a safer and
more sustainable transport network for the future.

